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Strong winds and 
gales from east and 
northeast with rain 
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Liberal-Labor CoalitionCalculations of Final Returns Give

Only Six Members OVer Unionists in 
the New Parliament

Underground Labyrinth filling r in first Car Was C.P.R. 
With Water — Seine Breakr < ^,edical Officer and Attorney-

General Declares The In
quiry Null and Void

Eng^ Slids Hundred Yards 

and Kills Driver aud fireman 
Lucky Break of Coupling 
Saves Passengers

iChatham, Ont People to Buy 
No Meat or Eggs—Toronto 
Council Getting Legislation 
to Buy Street Railway

Its Bounds—Drinking M(gter 
famine Threatens and food 
Prices Soar
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Sudbury, Ont., Jan. 25— (Special)—Some

thing of a sensation was created in town 
yesterday when it became known that At
torney General I'oy had declared a inquest 
held at Webbwood on Saturday over six 
of the victims was null and void, because 
Dr. jones, the coroner, was the medical 
officer for the C. P. K. Coroner W. B. 
Howie, of Sudbury, got into touch with. 
Hon. Mr. Foy late yesterday afternoon, 
and on informing him of the cireum- 
stances, received instructions to hold a 
investigation of the widest possible scope. 
Operating officials of the C. P. R- and 
trainmen of the wrecked express will like
ly give evidence.

The first eurmise as to the possible 
of the wreck at the Soo was made yester
day on discovery, 150 feet back from the 
head of the bridge, of headless bolts hold
ing fish plates of the rails together. J-he 
theory was advanced that the heads might 
have been sheared off by the wheels of a 
car after jumping the tracks. This would 
account for B. J. Pearce’s assertion that 
he felt many very pronounced bumps be
fore the first-class car in which he was 
riding tumbled over on the river ice. But 

official of the C. P. R. points out that 
it does not give, with the assurance of 
truth, the real «cause of the wreck, and 
that the run off may have been caused m 
several ways.

Much information as to features of the 
catastrophe, not yet given to the public is 
expected to he brought out. Conductor 
Tom Reynolds may be asked to produce 
his tickets and testify as to the number of 

This would make it easier to
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Beresford Declares John Redmond is Real Premier of Britain, As the Man 

Welding the Power—Times Urges a Round Table Conference of Opposing 
Parties As Asquith, it Says, Can Not Carry on Things Under Conditions

Which Will Prevail

Chatham, Jm. 25-(8peaiiR^0<v- ^Central mh'Century Lim-

to boycott these commodities until prices Johnsvjll 9 thi, in0(.njng at 5.40. It slid 
aill to normal. An agreement to this ef- hefore it 8toppfd and is tom and
feet is being circulated and rapidly signed. - wre<d^d beyond repair. Fireman jjohn 
Bggs are forty-five to fi»T| Htoantr of Syracuse, and Engineer John

sHS fir.-
m. •tfjssxex w -*• -

f ^ reS 6nd 18 ,OCated UPOn th<! Th^eTt sig^a' tour about a quarter of
° Mon trea|ay Jan. 2^-(Special)-The ice a mile

palace which was to have been a feature *;he ®^ltc e , • tower t«- wa8 ne
uf the coming winter carnival, has been by the oper . to shift the traint* dzr4ier" -d “ffin^OsTt. 25—(Special)—Cob- thrown the switch over the cross-over and

den village has availed itself of a by-law locomotive struck the cross-
on its books and has wiped out a pool- " lne , „--hine bounded into 
room operated there and also prohibited over, the pon jn tb(, twjnh.
,he sale of cigarettes within the municipal- ^ “'J'then, a8 it struck one

of the rails, rolled upon its back and 
ploughed ahead through the rails, ties and 
ballast . The sudden twist wrenched loose 
the coupling between the engine and bag- 

car and this saved the tram from the

Paris, Jan. 25—Fifty thousand soldiers 
comprising the garrison of Paris were 
placed at the disposition of the municipal 
authorities to fight the flood whose rav
ages are spreading ruin and consternation 
throughout the city. At 8 a. m. the water 
at Pont Royal had touched twenty-six feet 
above low tide and was rising at the rate 
of nearly half an inch an hour with the 
prospect of the rise continuing until mid
night. The damage already is incalcul
able. *

The industrial life of the city is rapid
ly becoming paralyzed. Only two sections 
of the subway are in operation while 
three fourths of the surface lines arc tied 
up. Factories are shutting down because 
of the lack of power due to the electric 
plants being flooded. Half 9t the tele

phones in the city are out of commission 
and telegraph afid railroad communication
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/IS The state df the parties at 4 o’clock is: from yesterday's balloting for members of

parliament. / Of the seats decided, the 
Unionists take Iff, the Liberals 5, the Na
tionalists 3 and the Laborites 1, The 
standing of the parties as known this af
ternoon is:

Government coalition.
Nationalists 72; Labbrites 35.

Opposition. Unionists, 237.
The Unionists have a monopoly of to

day's gains placing to their credit eight 
of twenty-five returns.

(Times Special Cable!

London.. Jan. 25—There is a resurrection 
of the rumors in the city that unless As
quith is assured of a majority independent 
of the Irish nationals lie will decline to — 
take office. Any resumption of Unionist 
gains would force him to immediately re
consider the position of his government.
It is hinted that there might be s coali
tion ministry with Rosebery as premier, ianeashiro eonsti,ti|r
to carry on the purely administrative work a,jon jn Saturday's potiiugs cheered the 
while the country gets time to digest the Liberals with the belief that the Liberal- 
problems of tariff reform and cabinet au- Lahbr coalition would . have a close ma- 
toeraev jority independent of the Nationalist vote,

n u , • , q , , -j The shrinkage in Eases (Romford), major-Balfour, speaking at Haddington, said ^ {rQm ^ ]95- alarmed the Uber-
thimwas but the beginning of a aeries of a]8 and they were not reassured by the 
fights hefore Home Rule and the deetruc- Middlesex (Tottenham) drop from 2850

s* «- -*.-1 r Tts SfibKSSS 55SÆSThd primary question before the country , muet finally indicate the make-up of 
now was the budget. There was small tbe new parliament. The ‘Unionists are 
probability that his party would get a ma- hoping for ten gains on the constituencies 
jority over the Liberal-Labor coalition, so polled yesterday, which would give the 

‘ , ., , | . ... Unionists eighteen in » group of twenty-
that tariff reform would not regulate the ^ eon,tituen(.iee, 0f whicl. they held
next budget, but it was more certain than on]y sjx at diasolutioh.
evert that tariff reform was inevitable.

The budget was not going to give money 
even for the starved navy; it was not go "The man with the most power in the 

. r t „ ,, new parliament should be the premiering to give money for any of these shad- and £ that pnlu.lpic (he real premier
owy projects of social reform whereof we o{ Britain is now John JjMmond, a fel- 
beard so much ; it wga the last effort of low countryman of my own. ’ Thus spoke
the old system of finance. When it is Lord Beresford last night.
. . . .. ,, , , The forenoon s declarations increased
broken down they would come to import j dépendance of the Asqmth govern-
duties. With import duties they would t on tbe National^ vote. The Libel-
have to accept the whole scheme of tariff aL groaned "one* woe doth tread upon

, colonial preference and -everything anothèr’s heels," when the-first doten re
ports brought the Unionist gains on yes
terdays polling to seven seats Further 
declarations may bring the Unionist gains

It now seems possible to roughly estimate 
the final division of the parties in; the 
new parliament. Tuesday's pollings num
ber forty-nine of w*hotn the Unionist now- 
hold fifteen. There are thirty English 
county divisions polling on Tuesday. The 
Unionists elected up to 260 with seventy 
seats unfilled. The Unionists, at the low
est claim thirty of these, making the 
standing in the new parliament. 

Liberal-Labor, 296.
Unionist 290.
Nationalists 84.

Unionists, 237; Liberals, 208; Labor, 34;
Nationalists. 70.

Unionist gains 110; Liberals, 17; Labor,
:

cause
I

Liberal Hopes Chilled
(Toronto Telegram s Special Cable.) 

London. Jan. 25-Tbe warn glow of Lib
eral hopes is chilled by 'the loss of South- 

ney. The declar-

Liberals, 207;

l
i'; Further Returns

(Times’ Special Cable)
London, Jan. 26—Nottinghamshire (Bas- js demoralized, 

setlau)—Williatos, Un., 5,631; Newnes, Lib The disaster locally is due chiefly to 
3 290. ’ the fact that thé whole marvellous under-

Staffordshire (Lichfield)—Warner, Lib., ground labyrinth of the city is filled with 
5,220; Coates, Un., 4,363. water, causing sewers to burst, the streets

Herefordshire (Roes)—Clive, Un., 5,078; to cave in and threatening the founda- 
Webb, Lib.. 4,678.- tions of the buildings.

Sussex (Chichester)—Talbot, Un., 6,580; The scene along the river fornt is maj- 
Reiss, Lib.. 3,338. estic but appalling. The stream rising

Essex (Bppingl--l.-xkwoo.l, Un,, 6,678; like a wild beast has broken its barriers 
Symmons, Lib., 3,845. at several points and is pouring its yellow

Cumberland (Egremont)—Grant, Un., torrents into the surrounding streets. At 
4,060; Fullerton. Lib., 3,949. any minute it may be nkessary to blow

Surrey ( Reigate)—Raueon, Un., 8,339; up Alma bridge where the water is but a 
Brodie, Lib, 5:715. • few inches from the keystone of the arch,

Hants (Andover) —Faber, )0n., 6,127; as a dam there might turn the course of 
Woodhouae, Lib.. 3,723. the Seine in such a way ns to flood sev-

(Crick]ade) —Galley, Un., 7,389; era! of the most fashionable sections of 
Massie, Lib., 6,754. : , the city.

Lancashire ( Blackpool)—Ashley, Un-, 11, A tremendous explosion, which awaken- 
567; llodgkineon. Lib., 7,943. ed the stricken city at 5 o’clock, led to

Somerset (Wellington) — Hood, Un., the report that the Popt Alma had been 
5,216; King. 4.150; Best Csmibric|ge (New blhwm up but the explosion proved to 

(Cambridge (l)few Market)—VjpTgip, Jjayé been, fc a cbemifcal factory. d#it. 
Un. 4.752; Rose, Lib.. 4,652. miles above, where Ihe heavens were Hgh-

Lancashire Sw. (Ince)—Wtiah, Lab., ed bÿ the bursting flames. It is presum- 
7,723; Lord, Un., 5,029, ed tliat the water surrounding the factory

Derbyshire (Llkeston) —Foster, 10,632;' came in contact with chemicals, causing 
Morrow, Un.. 6,432. ' the explosion.

Essex (Maldon)—Flannerÿ-, Un., 5,691;
Bethell, Lib., 4,822.

Oxfordshire ( Banbury) )—Braasey, Un.,
3,831; Fiennes, Lib., 3,516.

London tierry (South) —Gordon, Un.,
3,985; Keightley, Lib., 3,678.

Cork. S E—Crean, Ind., Nat., 2,300;
Bourke, Nat., 1,757.

Worcestershire East—Chamberlain, Un.,
12,644; Young, Lib., 6,955.

Shropshire (Wellington)—Henry, Lib.,
4,673; Wood, Un., 3,484.

Cornwall (Staustell)— Bobartee, Lib.,
6,225; Bernard, 3,138.

Tyrone, Mid—Brunskill, Un., 2,475; Va
lentine, Nat, 2,070; Munragham, Ind., Nat,
1,244.

Glamorganshire—Thomas, r -Lib., 14,721;
Gaskell, Un., 5,727.

up.
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Tronto, Jan. 25—(Special)—The city 
council last night decided by a vote of 18 
to 4 to seek legislation to enable the city 
to appropriate the Toront Street Railway.

Cornwall, Ont., Jan. 25—(Special(—A re
count. of the local option vote in Charlofc- 
tenburg township, Glengarry county, shows 
a clear majority of twelve for the by-law 

the required three-fifths. The antis 
will take steps to quash the by-law.

Peterboro, Ont.. Jan. 25—(Special)—The 
:ity council last night passed a by*law rej 
ducipg the niunber of hotel licenses from 
18 to 13. The number of shop licenses was 
left unchanged.

an

Johnsvillp was caused by the engineman 
apparently misjudging the speed of his 
train, Recording to information reçeivedat 
the New York Central office* m this city.

Ï

over

i! passengers, 
arrive at a probable estimate of the wreck 
victims. A persistent feeling exists here, 
however, that the list of victims Will total 
much higher than the company still seems 
to expect.
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TOURIST WORK

Redmond the Man of Power ?

HIS LEG BROKEN MISS BAKER WEDS 
W. 6. OeWOLFE

m Wilts
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Accident at Cushing’s Mill Seen 

After Start of Work Today Fredericton Association Asks 
that Bureau Be Made Part
of a Government Department
— Burglars at Work —The eke 
Courts

East
Ceremony at Cedar Croft, Ran- 

dolp, This Afternoon—Hand
some Wedding Gifts

About 7.30 o’clock this morning, Chas. 
'ith iged 18, had hi* mg broken

vhile af work in Cuêhion's mill
broken

vhile at work in Cushion s mill, Union 
Point. He was working on the "run," 
i contrivance arranged on rollers, by which 
boards and deals are carried. Young Pars
ley’s duty was to see that the course of 
the deals was straight, and to do this he

1= X
vHe was astonished at the levity where

with the government threw down, in cas
ual phrase, subjects like the House of 
Lords and Home Rule. He .insisted on an 
immense increase of -naval strength. If 
the pressure of public opinion were inef
fective than there were difficulties and 
perils before the country which neither 
we nor our fathers nor our grandfathers, 
nor our great grandfathers ever yet had 
to face. Before many years, there would 
be a nemesis for this manifest scandalous 
folly.

Just at the wrong time we may find 
ourselves either suffering a diplomatic re
buff which we dare not resent or having 
to submit to hostile action which we are 
very ill-qualified to resist.

Mr. Asquith at East Fife laughed at 
the idea that the present election was the 
death struggle of free trade. It was an 
overwhelming pronouncement by the great 
industrial districts * in favor of the main
tenance of the present fiscal system Mr. 
Buxon, at Leyton, admitted disappoint
ment in the counties. The reserve forces 
of Toryism had been polled to the last 
man.

Lloyd-George at Crewe said the Liberals 
would have as big a majority as Gladstone 
in 1881, which would be sufficient to carry 
the budget, and deal with the lords.

“Cedar Croft," Randolph, the home of 
B. F. Baker, was the scene of a very pret
ty wedding this afternoon at 3 o’clock 
when he gave his daughter. Miss Mary 
Perley, in marriage to Walter Grant De- 
Wolfè of the DeWolfe Hardware Co., St. 
Stephen (N. B.), Rev. F. E. Bishop was 
the officiating minister.

The bride, who was given away by her 
father, presented a charming appearance 
in a beautiful gown of pink silk, trimmed 
with Brussels lace, and carrying a showev 
bouquet of bridal roses. She was attended 
by Miss Alice DeWolfe, sister of tho 
groom, who was daintily attired in a cos
tume of pale blue silk. Herbert Moore, 
of St. Stephen, acted as groomsman.

The guests included relatives of the 
tracting parties. Not often has-such an 
array of beautiful presents as those which 
Miss Baker received, fallen to a bride. 
They " include cut glass, silverware, china, 
furniture, and many other gifts of a cost
ly and useful nature. From the choir of 
Fairville Baptist church, she received a 
handsome cream set and several pieces 
of china ware,

After the ceremony, a wedding luncheon 
served at the homè of the bride, and

Growing Worsem Fredericton, N. B., Jen. 26—(Special) 
Last night burglars broke into the store

Sad to walk along a platform, parallel to jjJ^OI^pd ^Toff with cash and jewel- 

:he run. u ry to the value of $200. They also broke
At one part of the run there is a branch George Brown’s barber shop in Gib- 

and the platform becomes narrower to- * . £o]e rMore.
wards the end. Evidently the young fel- ; The ]ocal government is in session here 
low forgot this, for when a deal threaten- , The Fredericton Tourist Associa
te to slide off he went to this end, but ti(m'was given a hearing and recommend- 
toppled and fell off the platform a dis- ed th&t the .government establish a tour- 
t ante of fifteen feet, breaking his leg above , bureau in connection with one of the

k"”' CM Dr. M. 1. ' KffiXU c. L A. ^
, , , . • before the executive and ask that tbe

attended to and the ambulancfe was sum- 6ubeid to the Steamer Hamstead be in- 
moned and he was taken to the hospital. creogJ[ from |500 to $1,000.
He was given every care and this pre- ^ Hl]ary term of the supreme court 
caution on the part of Mr. Cushing is char- Q d this morning with all the judges 
scteristic of the treatment accorded to tne r attendan<,e The following common mo- 
firm's employes in such cases. were made:Young Parsley belongs to England, ^d ‘ Bro6 > |& Co., VB. Adam H. Bell-
has been working for two months in Me»- ^ • moveg 'for ieave to enter and to
ire. Cushing's employ. have time extended for filing notices;

granted, and time extended to March 1.
Ex Parte Massey Harris Co. (grosses)— 

Dixon moves for rule absolute for cer
tiorari and rule absolute to quaat an or
der of review of judgment magistrate’s 
court by Judge Wedderbum in the case of 
Massey-Harris Co. vs. Edson E. Peck; 
court ‘considers.

Leblanc vs Lutz—Stands until next tenp 
on motion of Jonah.

Harris vs. Turner—Taylor moves to res
cind order of Judge McLeod, and for ex
tension .of time to appeal to the supreme 
court of Canada; rule nisi returnable se
cond Friday.

The weather grows worse j rather than 
better and at noon Paris was the center of 
an area of low pressure and bitterly cold 
rain and sleet fell throughout the flooded 
regions adding intensely to the suffering 
of the poor and homeless. The price of 
bread and other foodstuffs has also in
creased owing to the fact that communi
cation with the provinces is crippled. No 
trains from the south are coining beyond 
Choisy. Leroi.

The depleted supply of .drinking water 
has caused the greatest alarm. ' With the 
rising of the flood but a few inches high
er, the pumping stations still in operation 
must stop and Paris in the midst of a 
miniature ocean will be without" water fit 
to dyink. In between twenty and thirty 
surbaban towns above the city the situa
tion is worse than in the capital itself.

At Cliarenton where the swollen river 
Barne enters the Seine, an area of 200 
square miles has been flooded. At Alfort
ville the cemetery lias been washed out 
and caskets lifted from their resting places 
and are floating down stream.

From Auteui 1 to St. Germain the lower 
portions of all the riverside towns arc- 
deep beneath the waters and soldiers are 
forcing the residents to evacuate then- 
homes. The water supply of several towns 
has been cut off.

r
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Im Theo. Cushing at once 
MacFarland, and the lad’s injuries were Times Suggests Conference- con-(Asociated Press).

London, Jan. 25-The Times in an edi
torial commenting on thee ondition of stale 
mate between the parties produced by the 
elections suggests a round table confer
ence between the leaders of the opposing Wales are:
parties and a compromise on some sub- Cheshire, Altrincham; Cornwall, 
jecta and abstention upon others. bourne; Derbyshire, north east Devon,

It declares that Premier Asquith is in Tavistock; Durham, Houghton le Spring; 
no position to carry the great conatitu- Durham, s e; Gloucestershire, Stroud; 
tionul charge by main force, while the Kent, Dartford; Lancashire s w, L«igh; 
Unionist party is ready»for reasonable re- Lincolnshire, Gainsborough; Norfolk, n. 
form of the house of lords. And herein w.; Nottinghamshire, Rushicliffe; Somer- 
lie the possibilities, says the Times, for a set. S.; Staffordshire, n w.; Suffolk, Eye; 

who is able to rise to the level Surrey, Chertsov ; Wiltshire, Devizes.
Scotland, countries, Aberdeenshire,- Eakt,

Tomorrow’s Pollings
Tomorrow's pollings in England and 

Cambridgeshire, Wisbech;
Cam-

%
y

k

CLAIM OF $8,000 
SALVAGE FROM THE 

BEN60RE HEAD

J
was
later the newly married couple left on the 
Boston train on a wedding trip. The 
bride’s going away dress was of blue, aud 
she wore a hat of a. corresponding color. 
Mr. and Mrs. DeWolfe will make their 
home in St. Stephen. They have the best 
wishes of their many friends in their new.

statesman
of an exceptional crisis to reach an under- 
standing by consent, thus solring the prob Argyllshire, Caithnesshire, Clackmannan 
leb of the lords versus the commons in the and Kinross, Edinburgh, Mid Lothian, 
financial question. Invemessshire.

London. Jan. 25—Twenty-five results Ireland, countries, Tyrone, and West 
announced today complete the returns meath, N.

:
St. Johns, Nfld. Jan. 25—The troubles 

of the steamer Beqgore Head which was 
towed here by the steamer Bonavepture 
Friday night after being tossed àbout 
and nearly lost in last week’s storm, have 
not ended yet, the captain of the Bona-
venture having instituted libel proceed- , 0
inns to collect $8,000 salvage ftwp the Ex parte Carworth-Dixon K. L., moves 
owners of the Bengore Head. Ti "^«rjfor rule absolute for certiorari and rule 
steamer and her cargo are valued at Nisi to quash final order pf review made

in case of Carworth vs Brewster. He 
claimed that amount being under $4Q, the 
judge had no jurisdiction to review; court 
considers.

■

home.

TO CHECK ROWDYISM
ON THE DALL FIELDWEDDED IN CHATHAM;

HERE ON HONEYMOONH. GILBERT NEW WARDEN
OF KINGS COUNTY COUNCIL

POINT ON THE 6.T.P. i
Pittsburg, Jan. 25—“The extended power 

given umpires by the adoption of a rule 
by the rules committee of the aNtional 
League last night is an inspiration of 
President Lynch. This is the rule empow
ering the umpire to clear the bench ot 
substitutes of any team who express their 
disapproval of the umpire’s decisions and 
indulge in rowdyism from the bench,” 
Secretary Hey died said, “and these are the 

President Lynch is after.
Rowdy players will be warned and for 

a second oence fined $10, and for the third 
offense they will have to leave the play
ing grounds."

Ottawa, Jan. 25—(Special) It is under
stood that Edmundston, N. B., has been 
chosen as one of the divisional points upon 
the G. T. P.. The town agrees to put in 
a water system for which the railway will 
pay $2,000 per annum.

There is much dissatisfaction among 
western Conservatives that Ottawa was 
chosen as the place of the party conven
tion. It is claimed that the decision is a 
triumph for the protection wing of the 
party, which feared the influence of free
traders of the west if the convention was 
held in that section.

000.

).Chatham, N. B., Ja.i. 25—(Special)—At 
8 o’clock this morning Miss Margaret Lor
etta, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John M. 
Cripps was united in marriage to Rdbt. J. 
Hay in the pro-cathedral, by Rev. M. A.

I O'Keefe. The bride was atended by her 
sister, Miss Nellie Cripps. She wore agoing 
away suit of cataba, made princess style, 
with white satin and gold trimmings and 
white satin hat with large black and white 
plumes and velvet trimmings and carried 
a white prayer book. The bridesmaid

Hampton N B Jan. 25—(Special)—The Piinting—Jamieson, Folkms, E. A. hie - wore navy blue with hat to match. The 
annual season of’the Kings county conn- -effing. ^ ^ ^ ^ from illne36 6™» was supported by his cousin, Mar
di opened this morning with Abram Brans- to be j(rescnt, wrote urging collectors to The groom-s prescnt to the bride was a 
combe, warden, in the chair. The council be more prompt in their returns. sva| coat and to the bridesmaid a gold
consists of Frank Freeze and Alfred D. The secretary-treasurer in explanation chajn and cro88.
Murray .Cardwell; Charles H. Gorham said that an amendment of the - rates and Thc |iappy coup]c drove to the residence 
and R. Ford Walton, Greenwich; C. W. the tacs act provides that municipal conn- t,)e bridc-8 father, where a dainty wed- 
Ylexander and R. Allan Cassidy.* Haro- cils may appoint a collecting justice. I e djng bvi,apfast waa served. Mr. and Mrs. 
inond- S II Flcwelling and J. William also pointed out that it was the duty of H ]cf, for St. John, followed by best 
Smith’ Hampton; Abram Branscoinbe and flic council under the *”8hway act to fix wiahe8 of nlimCrous friends. They received 
Hanford Price, Havelock; David Jones ami the remuneration of members of the lngh- many presentR, among 
George H Bond Kars; E. A. Flewelling way board. , . stantial cheque from the groom’s brother-
and George Bruce Kingston; Allan Price A communication on the dispute as to - j Allan Baldwin, of Empenum, Pq. 
and D O Laughèy Norton Henry Gil- lunatic paupers from the commissioners in Chatham,
bert and Thomags Gilland, Rothesay; John of the Pr°vme.d^ HospiW lay down the > 
a Tirouhart and Fred E. Sharpe. Spring- status of certain pauper lunatics ana 
field- E R Folkins and J. E. McAuley, those for whom the council must provide 
Studholm ■ William Jamieson and William support. The total indebtqdneas of Kings 
T Smilev’ Sussex; James H. McLean, Sus- county to the commissioners is t'lacc-d at 
sex town’ David Floyd and Théo. H. $2.153, and the rebate allowed in *1.100 
Reid Uptiam Jas. A. Moore and Andrew The amount required to be assessed on 
Carr’ Waterford; R. T. Ballantyne and j thc parishes for these unfortunates will be 
Fred E Currie. Westfield. ! Hampton, ^LlO^Haveffick ^pKms,

fiiihprt and McCauley were $1.30: Kingston, $6»), Kothesay,M,-..»!«■ Studholm, ,1* WmtMd, WJU Su.

ssr* **“ ».. -Warden Gilbert took his seat and briefly to assess half the amount named this year 
addressed the council. The following com- and half next. Co uns. S. II. Uewwellmg, 
mittees were appointed:- Sharpe, Folkins and McAuley were ap-

Finance-Couns. Freeze, Gilland, Alexan- pointed to report this afternoon a set of 
der Walton, Currie, Gorham, Urquhart. | rules for the carrying on of the business 

Buildings—S. II. Flewwelling, Loughey, i of the council. The reinuneratlon of 
Ballantyne. Meadows, Bond, Jones, Bruce, I ciliors on the highway boards «as fixed at 
Gordon, Walton. 1-AL6-

VIOLENT BREAK IN
WALL STREET TODAY Beaumont, Tex.. Jan. 25—An unknown 

attacked Mrs. L. P. Jones last Beats John E. McAuley 17 Votes to 13—Assess
ment for Pauper Lunatics—Councillors on High
way Boards to Get $10

negro
night at her home near Beaumont. He 
was captured and attempted to escape and 
was riddled with bullets.

Montevideo. Jan. 25—It is asserted that 
the severe measures taken by the govern
ment has effectually checked' the at
tempts to organize a revolution in Argen
tine territory. The situation in the in
terior of Uruguay is greatly improved.

New Y'ork, Jan. 25—A Berlin cable des
patch to the Times says that Germany is 
irrevocably determined not to give way 
to the United States on the meat question 
Thc meat situation in the States has prov-

New York, Jan. 25-A violent break in 
prices of stocks occurred in the opening 
dealings under a flood of selling orders. 
The most active speculative favorites 

vulnerable. Reading ran off 4

be

were most
points within a few minutes of the open
ing, International Harvester Hi and C.Jt 
O. 314- Amalgamated Copper broke 
General Electric and Union Pacific 214. 
Consolidated Gas and Colorado & South: 
ern 2. Southern Pacific 1% and American 
Smelting and Utah Copper 144- In.L°1^ 

sales of 12.'JUG
MONCTON POLICEMAN’S 

, WILD TUSSEL WITH
SUPPOSED INSANE MAN

States Steel there weer 
shares at 84% and 84 to 82% as compar
ed with 84% yesterday. » ed a factor.

F

PEOPLE'S POWER SHOWN;
PRICES OF EGGS, BUTTER 

AND BEEF GO DOWN

which was a sub-

fe * He has in-Halifax yesterday afternoon, 
voiced legal aid in the matter. He and 
his wife were in the tiret class car with a 
dog, which Conductor Wm. Dickson order
ed removed. Argument arose and the 
brakeman removed the canine, 
and Mr. Couture got in a mix-up, during 
which the conductor's face was scratched. 
Couture claims his wife was assaulted, and 
he tried to get a warrant here last yen- 
jug for Dickson’s arrest, but as the trouble 
occurred in Nova Scotia, it could not be 
secured.

II. H. Mclanson, assistant general pas
senger agent of thc I. C. R. rvturm^Lycs- 
terday afternoon from Buffalo, wheiY he 
attended a committee meeting of Niagara 
Frontier passenger agents and rate clerks. 
He says that all lines represented were of 
opinion that tourist business would be ex-, 
ceptionally heavy this year.

Moncton. Jan. 25-(Spccial)-Pohceman 
John Diinphv nearly had his head crushed 
by a heavy iron rail last evening when 
Leonatd Trites, taken in charge yesterday 
as being insane, endeavored to break av-ay 
from the station jail. Duuphy grappled 
«■ith him and for an hour a lively tussel 
ensued. Getting clear of Duuphy Trites 
caught up a piece of iron, but help canie 
and Trites was placed in a cell. He will 
probably be taken to St. John.

The January thaw continues, and wheels 
kept running full time have replaced runners in Moncton streets, 

all last year and a good y tar's business was The rinks and speedway have gone out o 
reported. The outlook 'for the present commission. The river is practically free 
year is not so bright, however, owing to I from ice. The intercolonial has suffered 
she shortage in the cotton crop. General from ivashouts caused by^ the melting 
Manaeer Cudlip said today that they in- snow. ’
tended to do the best they could and Fred Couture, a vaudeville performer, 
would endeavor to keep the mills running and his wife figured m a i on tlm
throughout thc jeat. Moncton bound C. 1. K. cxpiew from

h
THE COTTON MILLS

-The annual meeting of thc Cornwall and 
York Cotton Mills Co., Ltd.. ,wis held 
yesterday afternoon when the officers 
re-elected as follows:—Col. Geo. West 
Jones, president ; Jas. F. Robertson, vice- 
president, and Tlios. McAvity, R. Keltic 
Joncs. W. H. Thorne and Frank R. Starr, 
directors.

Thc mills were

Dickson

It were

ï office will be to consider the effect of com
binations among dealers in foodstuffs was 
sworn in. While it is first to deal with 
the alleged milk combine, the meat ques
tion is likely to be put to it strongly and 
possibly the whole scope of_ the food situ- 
atin will be taken in.

Milk is down a cent a quart already on 
at least two big dealers’ routes. Butter 
in the best qualities lias been cut 5 cents 
a pound, and eggs are off 5 cents a dozen 
in local markets. A great mass meeting 
to protest against high food prices is to 
be held in Union Square today.

New Y'ork, Jan. 25—Milk, eggs and but
ter led tbe procession of receding food 
prices here today. Nation wide agitation, 
aided by potent local influences, have 
brought about the drop. Meat, too, is on 
the decline, following a greatly reduced 
consumption in protest against its exces
sive cost. ,, ,

In tbe movement to curb the alleged 
trusts controlling important food products 
and thereby lower the .cost of living, state 

to be invoked, to-

'll "
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Ianti-monopoly laws 

rf&y a special grand jury whose particular
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